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DECISIONandDISMISSAL OF COMPLAINTSOn January 19, 1971, and February 18, 1971, Daniel W. Mecca, Jr., Salvatore M. Fusco, and Emanuel J.Carosella (hereinafter sometimes called complainants) filed with the Connecticut State Board of LaborRelations, hereinafter the Board, their several complaints, each alleging that Waterbury Police Union,Local 1237, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, hereinafter the Union, had engaged and was engaging in practicesprohibited by Section 7-470 of the Municipal Employee Relations Act, hereinafter the Act. Thespecifications of violations in the Carosella complaint read as follows:"Respondent organization through its officers and agents has conspiredwith agent of the Municipal Employer, City of Waterbury, to depriveComplainant of his position as a police officer of the City of Waterbury,



has neglected and refused to represent Complainant in the matter of hisdischarge from employment with the City of Waterbury, has neglectedand refused to provide counsel to Complainant in the matter of hisdischarge and has refused to assist or defend Complainant in obtaininghis rights under the Collective Bargaining Agreement and the Statutes ofthe State of Connecticut, and, in fact, has actively interfered withprosecution of Plaintiff's appeal from his removal from the WaterburyPolice Department. Respondent has failed to represent Complainant asrequired by its certification as exclusive bargaining agent for the policeofficers of the City of Waterbury. "The allegations in Fusco's complaint were similar to those in Carosella's complaint. The allegations inMecca's complaint were as follows:"Complainant on or about October 18, 1969, in writing, and verballyprior thereto, requested union officers to process a grievance in hisbehalf and was denied the service of the employee organization as hisrepresentative.At no time was the complainant given a copy of the contract nor advisedas to his rights under the grievance procedure set forth therein.By the failure of the union to act on his behalf the complainant hassuffered heavy financial burden and has been denied employment to theextent of his physical capabilities.By virtue of these claims the Respondent has restrained and coerced thecomplainant in regard to the guarantees set forth as rights of anemployee under the Act.Violation of Section 7-470 (b)(1) of the Act."On March 15, 1973, the Union filed a motion to dismiss these complaints.After the requisite administrative steps had been duly taken these matters were brought on together fora hearing before the Board on August 16, 1972, at which time the parties appeared and were representedby counsel who reported that they had reached a tentative settlement of the matters and requested thatthe matters be continued indefinitely "with the expectation that it has been resolved." The Boardacquiesced in this request. The expected settlement was not consummated, however, and the matterswere again brought on for hearing before the Board on April 5 and 6, and May 4, 23, and 26, 1973.At the hearings of April 5 and 6 and May 4, the parties all appeared by counsel. At the first hearing (April5), Burton M. Weinstein, Esq. appeared for Fusco and Mecca, and reported that Mecca was in the hospitaland unable to appear in person. On May 23, Donald C. Simmons, Esq., attorney for Carosella, reported thatAttorney Weinstein had telephoned him and stated that neither he nor Fusco would be present at thehearing. No request for continuance was made. The Board ruled that Attorney Weinstein's clients wouldbe bound by what happened in their absence and the hearing proceeded. Neither Attorney Weinstein norhis clients appeared at the hearing held on May 26, 1973, although they were notified thereof, and did notrequest a continuance.



At all times throughout the hearings full opportunity was given to adduce evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Opportunity was also given to all parties to file written briefsand such briefs were filed on behalf of Carosella and the Union which were received at the Board's officeon August 29 and August 31.'At the beginning of the first hearing, argument was presented and evidence introduced upon the matterspresented by the Union's motion to dismiss the complaints. The Board ruled that "the motion should bedenied without prejudice to the renewal of any or all grounds of the motion after all the evidence isheard." (Tr. 35). Thereafter the parties proceeded to present the matters on their merits.Upon the whole record in these cases we make the following findings of fact and conclusions of law.Findings of Fact1. The City of Waterbury is a municipal employer within the meaning of the Act. Sec. 7-467(1).2. Waterbury Police Union Local 1237, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, is a labor organization within the meaningof the Act and has at all times material hereto been the exclusive bargaining representative of aunit of employees of the City who are uniformed and investigatory members of its policedepartment.3. At all times material hereto the Union and the City had in force a collective bargaining agreementhereinafter called the Contract.4. In August, 1970, complainants Carosella and Fusco were officers on the Waterbury police force ofsome years' standing and members of the bargaining unit. Complainant Mecca had been such anofficer but was no longer on active duty; he was then seeking a disability pension because ofalleged injuries.5. At that time, Carosella was president of the Union and had been since about April 1, 1970.6. On August 14, 1970., the Superintendent of Police, Sullivan, summarily suspended Carosella forfive days from his duties as a policeman because of an incident which the superintendent believedinvolved the erroneous identification by Carosella to the press of a person arrested.7. On August 16, 1970, all but one of the members of the Union's executive board met at Carosella'shouse and discussed Carosella's suspension. This was not a formal meeting of the board.8. In the course of the meeting Carosella asked officers Bouley and Blinn, executive board members,to pick up Attorney F. Patrick Zailckas at the courthouse and bring him to the meeting.9. Zailckas had been retained by the Union as attorney two or three times before this.10. Bouley and Blinn went to the courthouse and asked Zailckas to come to the meeting at Carosella'shouse. Zailckas agreed to do so as soon as his court matter was finished; after that he didaccompany Bouley and Blinn to Carosella's house.11. At the meeting considerable discussion of Carosella's plight took place, in the course of whichZailckas stated that he could handle the matter and that this would involve use of the grievanceprocedure provided in the Contract.



12. In the course of the meeting a telephone call was made to Captain Everett Shaw, of New Haven,who was then director of Council 15 of American Federation of State, County & MunicipalEmployees.13. Council 15 is a statewide unit of the International Union which, among other things, provides theservice of members of its staff to local unions, including the Union, in such matters as handlinggrievances, arbitrations, and hearings before this Board.14. During the telephone conversation mentioned in paragraph 12, supra, Blinn asked Shaw whetherthe services of Council 15 would be available to handle Carosella's grievance over his five daysuspension. Shaw replied that they would be.15. Blinn reported this fact to the meeting and asked Carosella what he wanted. Carosella replied thathe wanted Attorney Zailckas. Blinn then said that the executive board would have to decide thatsoon, whereupon Carosella declared that he wanted Zailckas whether he had to pay for himhimself or not. Shortly after this the meeting broke up.16. At a meeting of the executive board held on September 1, 1970, Carosella's request for legalcounsel to be supplied by the Union was considered and "turned down unanimously." During thediscussion it was pointed out that the "Council 15 facilities were available" and that "in the past it[had] not been the procedure to provide an Atty. on suspensions." (Exh. 20).17. In the meantime, during the night of August 20-21 the complainants and other officers attemptedto organize a sick-in (or sickout) among members of the police force in protest over Carosella'ssuspension and his removal from the motor patrol which had occurred between the 14th and the20th.18. Sullivan and other superior officers in the department found out about this attempt and headed itoff.19. Sullivan promptly suspended the three complainants for five days for their part in instigating thesick-in and at the end of the suspension period discharged them.20. A grievance had been filed by Zailckas on behalf of Carosella because of the original five daysuspension. Grievances were also filed by Zailckas on behalf of the three complainants because oftheir discharges.21. No request was made to the Union by Fusco or Mecca to furnish legal representation for them inthese proceedings and no further request of this nature was made by Carosella beyond thatdescribed in paragraph 15, supra.22. The original grievance by Carosella and the grievances of the three complainants were treated bythe City together.23. These grievances were processed by Zailckas through all the steps up to mediation andarbitration, but the grievances were not resolved to the complainants' satisfaction. In performingthese services Zailckas was retained by the complainants and not by the Union.24. Thereafter, on December 17, 1970, Zailckas wrote to Vincent Marone, who was then actingpresident of the Union, the following letter:



“Dear Mr. Marrone:Mediatlon has advised me to request permission from the union to havethe above individuals subject to mediation hearings and proceedings.I, therefore, request the union president for permission to proceed withmediation for the above captioned individuals.I would appreciate hearing from you at your earliest convenience.Thanking you, I remainVery truly yours,s/ F. Patrick Zailckas"25. At an executive board meeting held on January 7, 1971, it was decided to deny this request and onJanuary 11 Marone wrote Zailckas to this effect. The denial was based on the board's conclusionthat the grievances over the discharges lacked merit.26. Some time in October, 1970, Zailckas asked the Union to make some payment on account of hisservices on behalf of the complainants and the Union declined to make such payment.27. Thereafter Zailckas insisted on payment by the individual complainants and Carosella did makesuch payments to Zailckas on various dates between October 13, 1970 and March 29, 1971 whichaggregated in amount $725.28. The complainants also performed services for Zailckas (e.g. painting his office) for which hecredited them with the sum of $500 towards payment of his fee.29. Before Carosella's first suspension the normal practice of the Union was to have either thepresident of the Local or, occasionally, a representative from Council 15 represent Union membersin grievance steps prior to arbitration.30. On one occasion in 1968 the Union retained Zailckas to represent it before the Board of Mediationand Arbitration in a matter which the Union felt presented an important question of contractinterpretation concerning the City's primary liability for compensating officers assigned to extraduty work.31. In a current grievance concerning the City's duty to fill a vacancy the Union has retained anotherattorney to represent it in arbitration.32. In a former discharge case (Donovan) the Union was ready to proceed through the grievance stepswith the Union president and a Union regional officer as representative but Donovan retained anattorney at his own expense.33. Sometime after Carosella's discharge Officers Blinn, Bouley, and Cook were involved in an incidentinvolving an arrest in which the person arrested claimed he had been assaulted. These officerswere summoned to appear before a special prosecutor appointed by the Circuit Court forinterrogation about the incident and were told by Sullivan they would be arrested if they did notappear for this purpose.



34. .On this occasion Blinn made a written request to the Union that the officers be supplied withcounsel at Union expense and this request was granted.35. On a few occasions the Union had retained an attorney to represent one of its members who wasfaced with a criminal charge for conduct in the course of duty.36. There was some evidence that officers who had opposed Carosella over the sick-in issue hadreceived promotions since that time but there was no sufficient evidence that these werediscriminatory. Some of the promotions antedated the sick-in, those which did not were given tomen of long service and, so far as appears, of good record.37. At a meeting of the executive board of the Union held on August 26, 1970, at which all memberswere present it was voted to suspend Carosella as president of the Union and to prefer chargesagainst Carosella before a Union trial board. All of the members (except Carosella himself) voted infavor of these actions. The ground for these actions was "willful violation of a legally negotiatedand approved collective bargaining agreement."38. The section of the Contract which Carosella was charged with violating was Article XIV, Section 1,which reads as follows:"Section 1. During the life of this Agreement, there shall be no strikes,slowdowns, suspension or stoppage of work in any part of the City'soperations by any employee or employees and there shall not be anylockout by the City in any part of its operations. There shall be nopicketing or leafleting in uniform."39. The constitution of the International Union provides for hearing on such charges before a trialbody made up as follows:"Section 7. The trial body at the local union level shall consist of the localexecutive board, unless the local constitution provides otherwise. Anydirectly interested party shall be disqualified, and the presiding officer ofthe trial body shall then appoint a disinterested member to serve in hisplace."40. Three members of the executive board who voted to prefer the charges, including the memberwho moved the charges, sat on the trial body which heard the charges on October 30, 1970. OfficerBlinn prosecuted the charges and Attorney Zailckas represented Carosella. Zailckas and a Unionmember objected to the fact that some of Carosella's accusers were sitting on the trial body. Theseobjections were overruled.41. The trial body, on November 19, 1970, found Carosella guilty of the charge against him andimposed upon him the penalty of removal from Union office.42. The International Union constitution provides for an appeal from such a decision to the nexthigher trial body (in this case of Council 15) "within thirty days following receipt of the decision."In this case an appeal was mailed to Council 15 within the 30-day period and received 32 daysafter receipt of the decision.43. On January 18, 1971, Shaw, as director of Council 15, wrote Zailckas advising him of the latenessof his appeal, and continuing as follows:



"As a result of your tardiness in filing, we were confronted with theproblem of violating the International Constitution if we elected to grantthe appeal hearing.In the meantime, we were contacted by our International office whosolved the problem by asking that we give Mr. Carosell a hearing. As aresult of this request, he will be given a hearing as requested by you.I have called a special meeting of the Council 15 Executive Board, toarrange for this hearing. So that you can plan, I will be recommendingthat the hearing be scheduled for January 27th or 28th or 29th, andfurther, that it be held in Waterbury as a convenience to all witnessesinvolved.I will contact you by phone following our meeting, and adviseyou of the date, time and place for the hearing."44. Thereafter Council 15 set the date of February 10, 1971 as the date for hearing Carosella's appeal.45. On February 8, 1971, the Union, by Attorney Caulfield, filed in the Court of Common Pleas acomplaint against Council 15 demanding an injunction restraining it from giving Carosella suchhearing, together with a motion for temporary injunction, and at the same time obtained and hadserved on Council 15 an order to show cause on or before February 11, 1971, why a temporaryinjunction should not issue. No temporary restraining order or injunction was in fact issued.46. The gravamen of the Union's complaint was that the appeal was filed late and that if Council 15disregarded the time limit prescribed for appeal in the Union constitution, the local Union would"have no binding constitution" and would "be compelled to cease its operation because itsgoverning principles will have disintegrated."47. Council 15’s trial board met to hear Carosella's appeal at the time and place set, but declined toentertain it because of the service on Council 15 of the show cause order and other papersdescribed in paragraphs 45 and 46, supra, in spite of the fact that Attorney Zailckas, who waspresent, pointed out that no injunction or restraining order had issued.48. No evidence was adduced at the hearings tending to show a failure by the Union to give Mecca acopy of the Contract or to advise him about his rights under the grievance procedure set forththerein.49. No evidence was adduced at the hearings tending to show a failure by the Union to process agrievance on behalf of Mecca as alleged in the first paragraph of his complaint, or a failure to offerits services as his representative.
Conclusions of Law1. In the absence of a showing of bad faith or improper discrimination, the Union did not breach itsstatutory duty of fair representation by declining to retain counsel to represent a member inprocessing a grievance over a five day suspension, and in offering instead union representation atleast in the initial grievance steps.



2. A refusal by the Union to back the taking of a grievance to arbitration does not constitute aviolation of the Act in the absence of a showing of bad faith or improper discrimination.3. The evidence in this case does not support a finding of such bad faith or discrimination withrespect to either such refusal.4. The removal of a union official from his office because of conduct which is not protected by the Actis an internal union affair and does not constitute a violation of the Act even though the procedurethrough which such removal was effected fell short of the basic requirements of fairness and dueprocess. DiscussionThese cases fall within the rulings of this Board in Local 234, Council 15, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (ClarenceHyde), Dec. No. 1085, Case No. MUPP·2027 (1972), and City of New Britain (Henry Kosinski), Dec. No.1131, Cases No. MPP-2092, MUPP-2096 (1973).The case has three aspects: Carosella's initial five-day suspension; the discharges; the trial of Carosella onUnion charges. We treat them in order. IUnder the facts as we find them the Union discharged its full duty to Carosella, so far as the initialsuspension goes, by tendering him representation by a Council 15 officer in the grievance steps. This wasthe customary way of handling such grievances. Carosella's request for representation by counsel at thisstage was one he had a perfect right to make, but the Union did not act in an arbitrary or discriminatorymanner in turning down the request and offering instead the services of Council 15. At this time theUnion and its executive board were favorably disposed to Carosella who had been elected president notlong before. There was then no motive on the Union's part to treat Carosella badly or discriminate againsthim.When the Union turned down Carosella's request to retain Zailckas Carosella retained him on his ownaccount, as he had a perfect right to do. What would have happened in the later stages of the initialgrievance had it stood alone is matter of pure speculation. On this record there is certainly no evidence ofthe Union's failure in this regard; within a week events had overwhelmed the first grievance to the pointwhere it lost all independent significance. IIThe sick-in planned on the night of August 20th by the complainants and others constituted illegalconduct and also a breach of the Contract. As we have found in a previous case its instigators meritedsevere punishment. City of Waterbury, Dec. No. 1074, Cases No. MPP-2051, 2052, 2057, 2077 (1972).When the complainants were discharged for this misconduct Carosella had already retained Zailckas torepresent him in the initial grievance and the retainer was simply extended to include the new grievance.Carosella's partners in misconduct quite naturally followed suit in renaming Zailckas to represent themin their grievances. There is no credible evidence in the record that any of the complainants requestedassistance from the Union in processing their grievances for discharge until the Zailckas letter ofDecember 17, 1970, requesting Union backing to go to mediation and arbitration.*
* Such backing is required by the Board of Mediation and Arbitration as a condition to its entertaining a dispute.



If then the Union is to be faulted on this branch of the cases, we must find that it acted arbitrarily and in adiscriminatory manner, in withholding this backing.The complainants urge that the Union was under the duty to support these grievances at least to theextent of urging that the penalty imposed on complainants be mitigated. And it points to this Board'sfinding in a former case that the extent of the penalty imposed represented illegal motivation as well asproper motivation. But the argument misconceives a union's duty of representation. A union does notviolate the Act by making a judgment about the merits of a grievance which is different from thejudgment of some other tribunal. The Union has the responsibility to screen grievances before it decidesto back them and the measure of this duty is good faith rather than congruence with the laterdetermination of another tribunal. Vaca v. Sipes, 386 U.S. 171 (1967). See discussion in City of NewBritain (Henry Kosinski), supra. We find that there is no substantial evidence of lack of good faith in thiscase. Apparently the bulk of the Union membership found the complainants' conduct reprehensible andinconsistent with the Union's best interests, so the Union decided on the merits to withhold backing ofthe grievance. We agree that the conduct was reprehensible and unjustifiable. We certainly cannot findarbitrary action or improper discrimination on the Union's part simply because it was not persuaded thatthe City's punishment went too far. IIIThe Union violated fundamental canons of procedural due process and fair play when it "tried" Carosellaby submitting charges against him to a trial board made up in part of members of the executive boardwhich initiated those very charges. Due process requires an impartial tribunal and a tribunal made up inpart by a man's accusers does not meet that test. Whether or not the makeup of the trial body violated theUnion's own constitution is of no consequence. A higher law than that was transgressed by what wasdone. Moreover this palpable breach of due process was compounded by the Union's efforts to enjoinCouncil 15 from entertaining Carosella's appeal from its doings.The question remains, however, whether this transgression brings the case within this Board'sjurisdiction. In City of New Britain (Henry Kosinski), supra, we held it did not unless the chargesthemselves involved a violation of the Act. That principle governs here. By no stretch of the imaginationcan Carosella's participation in the sick-in be brought within the protection of the Act. Since that is so thefact that the Union may have over-reacted to Carosella's misdeeds (which included breach of contract),and may have implemented its over-reaction by disregarding due process in its internal procedures, doesnot violate the Act or bring the matter within the jurisdiction of this Board. Whether there are, or shouldbe, other remedies open to Carosella under this head is not before us and we express no opinion on thematter. O R D E RBy virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theMunicipal Employee Relations Act, it isORDERED that the complaints herein be, and the same hereby are, dismissed.
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